Pregnancy Workflow:

Upcoming Mpages 6.2 update will be moving from Pregnancy Summary to a Pregnancy Workflow.

There are some education points to highlight:

1. The Pregnancy Workflow tab will be available under the Pregnancy Summary menu tab. This should be used instead of the “Summary” view to be able to view, modify, and add patient data.

2. With Mpages 6.2, components are set up in a single column for ease of navigation.

3. Menu for the Pregnancy Overview is located on the left side. These components can be rearranged in whichever order the end-user suits them.

4. This was created for both Inpatient and Outpatient use.
Pregnancy Workflow Components Overview:

Pregnancy Overview Component:

- The Add Pregnancy component enables the user to add a pregnancy instance to a patient.
- The Add Pregnancy window can be launched by clicking the Plus (+) button or by clicking Add a Pregnancy.

Add Pregnancy:

- To accommodate both the Inpatient and Outpatient venues, OB measurements under the Pregnancy Overview component will display both lbs. and inches (Outpatient OB) and kg and cm (Inpatient OB).
EDD Maintenance Component:

- The EDD Maintenance section has an Add section to the right of the heading bar. Selecting the Add option launches the EDD Maintenance Module. Once rows have been created, each row displays the Modify EDD link in the EDD column, which can modify that particular row value in modify mode.

- When moving the mouse pointer over a value or row within the EDD Maintenance section, a window appears with the following information:
  
  - Date documented: the date of documentation in Month-Day-Year Format (Jan 14, 2016)
  - Comments
  - Status: initial, final, or authoritative

- EDD maintenance component no longer displays the “EGA on Method Date” column.

- To see the EGA on Method Date, users will need to click on the “Modify EDD”.

Pregnancy To Do's and Notes Component:

- Pregnancy To Do’s and Notes component is a new component with the Pregnancy Workflow.

- This is a place to make notes and reminders pertaining to the patient and patient care.

- Information entered here does not become part of the chart.
Pregnancy Risk Factors Component:

- A new component within the Pregnancy Workflow.

  A. When you click on the title Pregnancy Risk Factors link, it will take you to IView where the nurse can document under the Pregnancy High Risk Factors (Perinatal) field, found in the Antepartum Triage section.

  B. The blue triangle allows users to quickly open the Patient Data Profile. For Inpatient OB, please use the PDP – Perinatal form.

Results Timeline:

- When initially opened, the Results Timeline is displayed based on the documented Estimated Gestational Age (EGA) for the patient. The timeline begins with the active (Authoritative or Final) EGA, as documented in the EDD Maintenance.

- The Results timeline displays the side panel with additional information for the results in the timeline. When moving the cursor over an indicator within the Results Timeline section, the side panel displays with additional information (when available) for the selected date.
Documents Component:

- In the Documents component within the Pregnancy Workflow, time of service is the date/time document was created.

Visits Component:

- A new component within the Pregnancy Workflow.
- Displays the last 5 recent visits for the patient. Includes the date/time of the visit, the visit type, the location and reason for the visit.

Reminders Component:

- A new component within the Pregnancy Workflow.
- This component is only used within the outpatient settings.
Home Medications Component:

- Clicking the “+” will take you to the Orders search window.

- When entering home medications, remember to choose Document Medication by Hx from the drop-down list.

Patient Education Component:

- A new component within the Pregnancy Workflow.

- To add patient education from the suggested list, single click on the education you want to add.

- Selected education will display under the “Added Patient Education”
Education and Counseling:

- Education and counseling workflow component provides the ability to view the patient education material provided for a patient.
- Displays the education given in the appropriate subsection (for example: 1st, 2nd or 3rd trimester) based on the date documented in the outpatient setting.